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Oscar Pistorius, Olympic runner 

convicted of murder, is up for parole 
{teens 

    

Oscar le-amputee Olympic sprinter who 
al I otal nealing after killing his pritenl # 2013, may 

ns officials 

       

through a lacked bathroom 
that her death was an acca and that he had fired bis gun in 

belief that an intruder had 
pester his upscale home in a 
Pretoria suburb, He was convicted 
of manslaughterlater upgraded to 
murder and sentenced to 15 years, 
And on Monday, the Department 
of Correctional Services sald 
Pistorius, 34, had served half 

is sent mal him 
automatically eligible for parole 

un an law.But first 
Pistorius will have to face his victim's parents as part of the 
role. consideration process prompect they sounded distressed 

Fy on Monday The parents are-shocked and surprised” at having 
wy equate fc sibeu’sGresiom sonner than Ehey expect 
lawyer for the family said At one point, Pistorius was not deemed 
eligible for parole until March 2023, but his lawyer asked South 
Africa's Supreme Court of Appeal to take into account the more 

than already served in prison after his 
initial conviction for manstaughteristorius was at first sentenced 
to five years in prison on that conviction in 2014, but after 
prosecutors challenged the verdict, the Supreme Court of Appeal 
replaced it with a finding of murder 

   
     

The popularity of e-b 
isn’t slowing down 

on, Agent 

    

‘There is a joke told in transit circles about people who 
ride electric bicycles: How ay know if someone has 
an e-bike? They'll tell you. The idea, of course, is that 
users of the battery-powered two-wheelers tend to be 
proselytizers for the technology:Take Monte Paulsen, 
a building ere sont in Vancouver, British 
Columbia, who use a car five days a week. A 
former “fair~ seater pati he rode his bike maybe 
twice a month, weather permitting The pandemic 
he decided, was a good time ta buy a RadWags 
electric cargo bike from Rad Power Bikes, a topalling 
e-bike company, Now, Paulsen said, he makes 90% of 
his trips on it, “I started as a personal experiment to 
see how | could lower my carbon footprint,” he saic 
“I've stuck with it because it's really fun."Modern life is 
peppered with moments of discovery around mobility: 
the first car drive as a teenager; the first trip ona train, 
plane or bus, watching the world from a window seat, 
In this decade, that moment is increasingly likely to 
be an inaugural ride on an e-bike, often said to spark 
a childlike joy, thrilling and freeing.Indeed, e-bikes are 
‘everywhere. The pandemic bike boom boosted e-bil 
sales 145% from 2019 to 2020, more than double the 
trate of classic bikes, according to the market research 
firm NPD Group. 

While estimates vary, industry experts put the 
number of e-bikes Americans brought home in 2020 
somewhere around half a million. (In a 
they bought 231,000 all-electric cars in time 
‘period, according to the Pew Research Center a vate of 
about two ta one.) And that grawth does not seem to 
be slowing, Deloitte projected that between 2020 and 
2023, 130 million e-bikes would be sold worldwide, 
‘At the moment, e-bikes not cars appear to be the 
world’s bestselling electric vehicle, or EV.That sort of 
trend has the potential to transform urban transit. In 
New York City, just over half of all car trips are three 
miles or less, aiccurding to a 2019 study by the analytics 
company INRIX. Many short car trips could be replaced, 
hypothetically, with a short, brisk e-bike ride, So what 
would it take to get there?The exploding appetite for 
electrified rides is a product of three trends unfolding 
simultaneously, said David Zipper, a visiting fellow 
at the Harvard Kennedy School of Government and 
a specialist in new forms of mobility technology:The 
first is the rapid development of lithium-ion batteries, 
Used to power electric cars, these batteries “have 
gotten smaller, more efficient and cheaper’ Zipper 
said, allowing their use in scooters, mopeds and, he 
added, “for smaller applications, two, like a bicycle.” The 
second, he said, isa worldwide resurgence of interest in 

urban cycling over the last decade, And the third is what 
he called the “gateway drug” of bike-sharing programs, 
which allow riders to try e-bikes without, buying 
one. "You put those together and it’s a sort of natural 
oulgrowth,” said Zipper, who uses Washington's Capital 
Bikeshare, or CaBi, regularly. "E-bikes capitalise on all 

    

        

Canada records world’s first patient diagnosed with ‘climate change’ 

  

nada, Agene 

A doctor in Canada’s British Columbia province 
tae iaguoeed, f-parent who came fn 

trouble as suffering from “climate 
nee ssibly the first such case recorded 

ail datecthe patient was struggling to breathe 
after the recent wildfires in Kootenays worsened 
her asthma, reported Canada’s Times Colonist 
newspaper, The Kootenays region in the British 
Columbia province has seen over 1,600 wildfires 
this fiscal year, according to the BC Wildfire 
Service website.Dr. Kyle Merritt, who heads the 
Kootenay Lake Hospital's emergency room (ER) 
department, had seen numerous cases where 
the record heat wave exacerbated existing health 
issues like diabetes, heart failure, and so on. 
However, linking mortality or severe illness to 
heat waves or air pollution is a struggle, Faced 
with treating the surging cases of heat illness 
that the physician had seen only in 
setool De Merritt reached out to other medical 
professionals inneighbouring provinces of Prince 
George, Kamloops, Vancouver and Victoria, says 

      

   

  

everyl 

the report, Since June, hundreds of people have affeeted. It’s 
who went on to put together a collective named 
Doctors and Nurses for Planetary Health, hopes 
that bis action will 
establish a more straightforwa 
their patients’ health and climate change. “he 
father of three says that the three wee 

be in a heat wave that broke Canadian heat 
cords Lytton in British Columbia recorded an 

all-time high of 49.6 degree Celclus on June 29, 
When asked why he chose make the unusual 
diagnosis, the. report quotes Dr. Merritt_as 
saying: “If we're not looking at the underlying 
cause, and we're just treating the symptoms, 
we're just gonna keep falling further and further 

summer, 

deans 
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With an eye on Indian Ocean, China delivers 

largest, most advanced warship to Pakistan 
ca iacins DOO MO aes 
China has delivered its largest and most 
advanced warship to Pakistan as it seeks 
to beef up the navy of its all-weather ally 
in the Arabfan Sea and the Indian Ocean, 
where it has increased its own naval 
presence in recent years.Designed and built 

China State Shipbuilding Corporation 
Limited (CSSC), the frigate was delivered 
to the Pakistan Navy in a commissioning 
ceremony in Shanghai, the CSSC announced 
in a statement on Monday.The Type 054A/P. 
frigate was named the PNS Tughril, state- 
run Global Times repo res 
Pakistani Ambassador to China Moin ul 
Haque said that the commissioning of the 

  

siemlemecesly exscute 4 number of 
wal warfare missions in a highly 

intense mult-threat. environment 
it sald-The frigate is the largest and 

  

all-weather strategic ties with Pakistan 
hhas emerged as the biggest weapons 
supplier for the Pakistani military. 
Besides the advanced naval ships, China 
also partners with the Pakistan Air 
Force ta build JF-17 Thunder fighter 
aircraft.Explained JA short history 
of the relationship: China-Pakistan, 
bhai-bhaiObservers say the military 
cooperation in recent years focussed 
more on the as China gradually stepped 

{(CPEC) China is abs developing Sri Lanka's 
Hambantota port after it acquired it on 

years’ lease:The modernisation of the 
Pakistan Navy coupled with the eigen 

naval bases was expected 
up the Chinese Navy's presence 
Indian Ocean and the Arabian Sead Besiles 
acquiring four modem naval frigates 
from China, Pakistan will also be getting 
eight Chinese submarines as part of the 
modernisation of Pakistan Navy, its Chief 
Admiral M Amjad Khan Niazi told the daily 
in February this year. The Pakistan Navy has 
contracted the construction of four Type 
054A/P frigates from China since 2017. 
The head of the Pakistan Navy Mission 
‘overseeing construction of the 054A/P 

  

behind’*It’s me trying to hate .. process what I'm 
seeing, We're in the emergency dep: 
look after everybody, rom th che most privileged eo 

the: ne vulnerable, from cradle to grave, we see 

the most gee people in our society, being 

wave, wild fires and aie pollution converged, was mi: 

PNS Tughril ensures balance of power in the 
indian Gow the context of the gverall 

ydigm of the region, Tughril- 
class digates will strengthen Pakistan 
Navy's capabilities to respond to maritime 
challenges to ensure seaward defence, 
maintain peace, stability and balance of 
ower in the Indian Ocean region, he said, 
according to the Global Times repo 
NS Tughtil is the first hull of oar Type ‘054 
frigates being constructed for the Pakistan 

javy and the vessel is a technologically 
advanced and highly capable platform with 
enormous surface-to-surface, surface-to- 
alr and underwater firepower, besides 
extensive surveillance potentials, the daily 
quoted a Pakistan Navy's statement Being 
equipped with state-of-the-art combat 
management and an electronic warfare 
system along with modern self-defence 
Capabilities, the Type O54A/? frigate can 

  

  

frigate, Commodore Rashid Mehmood 
Sheikh, said that the PNS Tugheil, being a 
multi-mission capable frigate, will form the 
mainstay of the Pakistan Navy fleet white 
bolstering the Pakistan Navy's maritime 
defence capabilities, Zhang Junshe, a senior 
research fellow at the PLA Na 
Academy, told the Global Times eae 
Type 054A, on which the Type 054A/P is 
based. ts China's most advanced frigate, 

up its naval presence in India's backyard, the 
Indian Ocean.op News Right NowFadnavis: 
Nawab Malik has ‘underworld links with 
Mumbai blast convictBesides building i 
first military base in Djibouti 
of Affiea Io the Tndlan Ocean, China has 
acquired Pakistan's Gwadar port in the 
Arabian Sea which connects with China's 
Xinjiang province by land in the USD 60 
billion China Pakistan Economie Corridor 

    

  

         

ikes US Special Envoy Thomas West 
to visit Delhi as India hosts 

security dialogue on Afghanistan 
  

  

eat New Delhi/Washington, 

  

   

The new US Special 
of those things."Most e-bikes fall into three categories. Representative for 
With the first, pedal assist, riders are given.a motorised Afghanistan, Thomas West 
boost, like an invisible hand is pushing them forward. who took aver from Zamay 
‘The second, a throttle, allows the rider to zoom around, 
up to 20 mph, without pedaling, and is commonly used 
by delivery drivers and couriers, And the last is a faster 
pedal assist, allowing speeds of at least 26 mph.For 
New York's Citi Bike, the electric-blue pedal-assist bikes 
make up 20% of the fleet but carry 35% of all rides, 
according to internal data provided by Lyft, its parent 
company. Given that monthly Citi Bike rides have 
topped three million four times this year, that’s a lot. 

Laura Fox, the general manager of Citi Bike at Lyft, 
said that for longer trips, e-bikes dominate. About 
63% of rides between boroughs, which can be several 
miles, are battery powered, For the longest borough- 
hopping trips (Brooklyn to the Bronx, for example), 
'5 80%" There is clear data that people want to try 
them, Fox said. "And when they do, that becomes the 
dominant mode selection for them:"The first tip for 
a third of all new Citi Bike riders in 2021 has been 
on an ¢-bike, which typically costs more per minute 
than a “classic.” At bike-sharing docks, casual users, or 
those without annual subscriptions, choose electric 
Citi Bikes 70% of the time, according to internal data 
provided by Lyft. The electric bikes are also used up to 
three times more a day.One study found that people 
cycle at least twice as much when they own an e-bike, 
which combats criticism that the ease of riding makes 
it a less effective activity, proponents 
not be sweating as much, but if they're bikin longer 
and more frequently, they could be getting more 
exercise.Greater regular use could also be critical to 
reducing car trips. In Norway. which has a national 
bike network, car usage dropped among e-bike users 

Khalizad is travelling to 
Europe and Asia, and is to 
visit India, coinciding with 
New Delhi hosting the 
Regional Security Dialogue 
on Afghanistan, “Within my 
upcoming travels, | in 

to visit Pakistan, Russia and 
India” he said at a news 
briefing. india is hosting the 
"Delhi Regional Security 
Dialogue on Afghanistan’ on 
Wednesday, that will be 
attended by the top security 
chiefs of Russia, Iran, 

istan, Turkmenistan, 
Kyrgyzstan, Uzbekistan and 
Kazakhstan. Pakistan has 
declined the invite, whi 
China said it cannot attend 
due to “scheduling, sues” 
West is also tr: ing to 
Iebmabad to join the" roilea 
Plus meeting on November 
11, being convened by 
Pakistan, that will be auend- 
ed by the special represen 
tatives of the other partici: 
pating countries, Pakistan, 

  

    

        

as they learned how far they could go on one.In the ina and Russia. 
United States, getting more people to travel by e-bike Afghanistan’s acting 
does come with obstacles. E-bikes do not qualify for Foreign Minister Amir Khan 
commuter tax benefits that cover public transit and 
parking, and they remain expensive (with prices 
ranging from less than $1,000 to nearly $10,000). 

Muttagi is wavelling to 
Isemabad to attend the 

‘Troika Plas meeting, He will 

trying. What do you do with your 
children? You know, Ihave three kids, and they're 
‘especially 

artment, We 
inside, it’s summertime, we've just got through 
OVID, And they want to go out and jump on the 
trampoline. So { have ta try and figure out: Is that 
sate?” says Dr, Merritt, The link between public 
health and climate crisishas been ahottopicat the 
ongoing COP26 summit in Glasgow. The climate 
conference being hosted by the United Kis 
has seen world leaders and technological giants 

iy. And it's hard to see people, espe lly 

frustrating” he says.Dr. Merritt 

the deals and announcements made have been 
criticised by activists as not aggressive @gough to 

meaningful difference. 

eB 

where Covid-19 pande! paged 

          

   

  

   
    

    

   
    

   

establish di rel 
tions with the Taliban any 
time soon, but supports ‘West said the US has an 
their effort to crack down “unwavering 
on the Ishmic State's to ensuring that 
Afghanistan outfit - or the Afghanistan never, ever 
Iskrmic  State-Khorasan, again becomes a launching 
which has been behind — pad for wrrorists to harm us 
sore of the recent horrific ° 

SPECIAL TRAIN-2021 
For the convenience of passengers, Railways 
have decided to run the following Special 
Train as per the schedule given below :- 
ee 

Ee stadia ealadaieebea lla baie 

mostly. elie the Shias. 

  

     

  

   
   

    

        

  

in Pakistan on 

Weehest, Novernber 10, 
coinciding with the day 

    

  

  

India will be hosting the FFRAINNO.06215 MER TOTTRee 

Delhi Dialogue on Fane T pep. STATIONS ee 

In a tweet on Mondiy, |__| 20:10 Mysurudn. w0] — 

West said: “Itis an honor w |_1750] = H, Nizamuddin =_| obt0       
iS Ex. Mysuru on every Friday trom assume the rok of U.S. a Nizamuddin on Special Representative for 

‘Afghanistan, [ Wook forward! 
to advancing America's vital 
interests and supporting the 
Afghan peopl. "I will be 
traveling to Europe and Asia 
starting toikay to discuss the 

forward on Aighanistan 
with Allies and partners. 

communi= 
together to be 

  

srry Monday feom 15.14.2021 tll further alvie 
AG 2Tier, ACS Tier, shoe & 2nd Seating 

    

(Reserved) 
Hassan, Avsikere Jn, Birur Jn, Devangare,| ‘Stoppages_: 

Harihar, Ranioennur, Haver, Hubball Jn, Dharwad, Belgaum. 
‘Miraj Jn, Sang, Kared, Satara, Pune, Daund Chord Line. 
Ahmedsagar, Belapit, Kepargacn, Manmad Jn, Ghusavai J. 
Khandwa, ltarsi Jn., Bhopal Jn, Bina, Jhansi Jn, Gwalior, Agral 
‘Gantt and Mathura Jn sialions.   

    

        
     
       

              

     

      

    

        
    

          

    

      

   

    
   

  

    

  

            

  

      RO Ron ema RUAN 
Des ee cue Urge ee aca LO! 
RailMadad Helpline No. 139 or log on to the Railway 
enquiry website. http:/www.enquiryindianrall.gov.in 
or may download the NTES App. 

fective,” he post 
‘Ahead of bis first trip 

abroad in his official eap: 
ty, West sat dawn for talks 
with US Secretary of State 
Antony Blinken. 

“Good to sit down with 
Special Representative for 

    

Afghanistan Tom West 
@US4AfghanPeace ahead of 
his wip to cuss    
Afghanistan with interna. 
tional stakehoklers. The first 
stop on his travel will be 
Brussels, where he will con- 
sult with Allies and part- 

ee casual 
‘wwrw sailmadad indianralbways.govin 

Phen   
‘Naw Dathi-110065 Phono! Fax: O11-26016162, 011-26919698 

Exnait: 

2015} can Lace! 

in 

The shove ot have bon ewe by ta At Commune an aproved yt Board of deci he 
meeting held on 8* November, 2021 
The above it an extract of tho detaliod format of aucRied nancial resus fed wits the changes voor 
Rogdeton 39 fe SEDI let ond tnd inex Dlslsure Rogues) Regulations, 2015, The ful oma of 
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